
A brilliantly refurbished and beautifully presented three bedroom garden flat on Callis Road.

This stunning, box fresh property stretches to 740 square feet. To the front of the first floor sits the full
width reception room. It has exquisite wood flooring underfoot, exposed brickwork and feature fireplace
on one wall, and soars to double height thanks to it’s vaulted ceiling. It’s overlooked by a mezzanine
bedroom deck, which would make an equally good home office.

Directly behind the reception room, off the landing, sits a solid double bedroom, with views towards the
rear. The kitchen sits in the mid-point of the flat, and is kitted out with modern fitted cabinetry and tiled
splashback, and has integrated appliances too. There then follows the swish three piece shower room,
complete with rainfall shower, and finally the last of the bedrooms, which overlooks the garden.

The garden is accessed via external stairs from the kitchen. It is currently a blank canvas, offering plenty
of opportunity to exercise your green fingers.
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Callis Road, Walthamstow, London, E17
Offers In Excess Of £450,000

FOR SALE
21

• Two Bedroom Victorian First Floor Flat

• Mezzanine Level Bedroom

• 0.3m To St James Street Station

• 0.5m To Walthamstow Central Station

• Council Tax Band: B

• 30' x 15' Rear Garden

• No Onward Chain

• 740 Sq Ft (69 Sq M)

• Viewing By Appointment Only

• PPE Provided

Leasehold



DIMENSIONS FLOORPLAN

Living here...
The thing about Callis Road is that it is slap bang in the
middle of Walthamstow, making it the perfect spot to
explore E17 from. Where better to wake up on a weekend
morning and relax with a coffee in the garden, before
bounding out of the door to embrace all the area has to
offer? Suitably caffeine-d up, head down to Blackhorse
Workshop and try your hand at all sorts of crafting skills,
or perhaps head over to The Mall for some retail therapy,
before taking in the latest Hollywood blockbuster at The
Scene. As the day drifts into evening, the area really comes
alive, with bars and restaurants aplenty, from pub grub at
The Chequers to sough dough pizza at SoDo. All this, and
only a few minutes’ walk to either Walthamstow Central or
St James Street stations. What more could you possibly
wish for…?

Dimensions:

Entrance
Via front door leading into:

Entrance Hallway
Staircase leading to first floor.

First Floor Landing
Staircase leading to second floor. Open to reception room
& kitchen.

Reception Room
15'5 x 10'8

Kitchen
9'0 x 8'4
Door to bedroom two, bathroom & rear garden.

Bedroom One
11'1 x 10'3

Bedroom Two
9'2 x 6'3

Bathroom
6'3 x 4'0

Second Floor Landing (Loft)

Bedroom Three
15'6 x 10'3

Rear Garden
30'0 x 15'0

Disclaimer:
The information provided about this property does not
constitute or form part of any offer or contract, nor may it
be relied upon as representations or statements of fact. All
measurements are approximate and should be used as a
guide only. Any systems, services or appliances listed
herein have not been tested by us and therefore we
cannot verify or guarantee they are in working order.
Details of planning and building regulations for any works
carried out on the property should be specifically verified
by the purchasers’ conveyancer or solicitor, as should
tenure/lease information (where appropriate).
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